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Öster Malma Castle with its two wings by the shores of Lake  
Malmasjön in the province of Södermanland was built in  
the 1660s by the Swedish Board of Customs administrator  
Wilhelm Drakenhjelm. A charming Baroque style castle  
which after 350 years still retains its façade. 

During the 18th century, the castle saw some of 
its glory days and the grand hall on the first floor 
received its wall paper adorned with hunting motifs. 
The subsequent century is characterised by beauti-
ful parks and flowery terraces towards the lake and 
orchards. Through actions taken by the chairman of 
the Svenska Jägareförbundet (Swedish association 
for hunting and wildlife management) Prince Gustav 
Adolf, the organisation was able to rent the facility for 
hunting and game education in 1947. 

Five decades later, 1993, the organisation purchased 
Öster Malma. Today the castle is characterised by the 
history of hunting, modern nature art and reception 
halls with furniture typical of the period. The envi-
ronment, steeped in fine old traditions, is a colourful 
contribution to a conference or wedding. The castle 
dining hall seats 80 guests under magnificent chan-
deliers. Upstairs you can invite somebody to dance 
on the classic wooden floors in the Grand Hall. And 
we guarantee you that the pub in the cool cellar vaults 
has heard many amazing stories.

Welcome to the Wild

In the heart of Sörmland, surrounded by rolling fields 
and woodland, Öster Malma castle has looked out 
over Lake Malmasjön for almost 350 years. A land-
scape where the red deer unabashedly step out on the 
fields and where you can watch the white-tailed eagle 

soar above the construct and natural wetlands. Con-
ference participants will be inspired by the natural 
setting so close to wildlife. 

At the same time the charming Baroque style castle 
provides a romantic setting for weddings, and this is 
where we lay the table for our banquets. The chef in 
the restaurant is happy to serve game on the plates 
and the primary produce usually originates from the 
nearby forests and lakes. 

Nature is ever-present; from the first glance through 
the hotel window in the morning, to the entire palette 
of exciting activities on offer. Welcome to an encoun-
ter with the wild!
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Here at Öster Malma we have created an atmosphere that 
differs from ordinary hotel environments. In particular, our 
surroundings bear the mark of the 180-year-old Swedish  
Association for Hunting and Wildlife Management.

We are able to offer our guests both hotel standard as 
well as more modest accommodation. Regardless of which 
alternative you choose, you will find a fresh and modern 
room and you will always receive a personal welcome from 
our experienced staff in reception. Last but not least, you 
will stay in a tranquil setting with the beautiful Sörmland 
landscape right on your doorstep.

röda länGan

A short walk from the castle you find Röda Längan. The 
comfortable rooms are furnished in a restrained style with 
natural materials and pleasing colours. All rooms have 
newly renovated bathrooms. In Röda Längan you can also 
round up the day with a sauna, a rest in our relax room,  
or in the cosy armchairs in the library. Best of all – you  
will wake up refreshed and surrounded by utter peace.

stay in a castle WinG

It is a special experience to go to sleep – and wake up – 
under solid beams, surrounded by thick castle walls. When 
you look out of the window you can watch the morning 
mist lift over Lake Malmasjön. 

We have a total of 35 beds in rooms of varying sizes.  
Shower and WC are located in the corridor. You can relax 
in the drawing-room, and if you wish you can prepare your 
own food in the kitchenette. Bring your own bed linen  
– or rent on site.

The restaurant with its renowned wild game cuisine  
offers both catering and lunch service Monday through  
Friday. Sundays are reserved for wild game buffet. In our 
farm shop you can purchase everything from wild game 
meat and books to equipment for hunting and leisure.

conferences in relaxed atmosphere

Look out over the lake and take a deep breath. Feel the forest 
embracing you. Nature gives new energy and inspires your 
senses. Meetings held in natural settings create a relaxed 
atmosphere where you can focus on your task.

modern conference facilities provide  

a perfect settinG 

At your disposal are modern, fully equipped conference 
rooms, a first-class game restaurant and close-to-nature 
accommodation in the grounds of a Baroque style castle. 
When Laggår´n (barn) next to the castle was rebuilt,  
Öster Malma received brand new conference rooms  
with modern technology for efficient business meetings  
or conferences – both rooms for up to 120 participants  
with theatre seating and smaller rooms for groups.

more than just a conference

May we tempt you with a jovial castle dinner, a pub evening 
in the cellar vaults and unforgettable activities around our 
private woodlands and lakes? Needless to say, we offer 
per sonal service with genuine hospitality. Let Öster Malma 
inspire you to make wise decisions.

Fresh and modern rooms  
in a tranquil setting

Nature gives 
new energy  
and inspires 
your senses.
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Satisfied customers and critical restaurant reviewers praise 
Öster Malma’s kitchen for its nature-inspired food. One 
reason it the high quality produce – which naturally comes 
from the forests and lakes around us. Regional cuisine is 
a matter of course and we also take pride in our own game 
handling establishment. Another reason for our high repu-
tation is our excellent game chefs – who are actually just as 
proud of their vegetarian menu.

temptinG the palate

Three fillets, leaf spinach, red wine sauce and deep fried root 
vegetables. A sample dish from our chef’s well-com posed 
menu. Öster Malma’s suggested menu is a temp tation for 
the palate. Great care is taken to produce dishes that provide 
complete satisfaction. There is thought behind each course 
so that the food can be enjoyed with all the senses.

sunday Game buffet  

and popular lunches

Our Sunday game buffet has made Öster Malma an en-
joyable place for an outing. Attractive presentation of hot 
and cold dishes – a lot of game and also fish. Cheeses and 
desserts to finish.

Every Monday to Friday we serve our popular lunch in 
the Öster Malma restaurant. Naturally, there is game on the 
menu, but also an alternative. Of course, there is always a 
generous salad buffet.

Don’t miss a visit to our farm shop with everything from 
game produce to books and leisure and hunting equipment. 
Guided tours of the castle, Wednesdays and Fridays, 12.30 
–13.30

öster malma café, farm shop  

and Game butchers

A farm shop should be stocked with local produce – and 
this certainly holds true for Öster Malma’s shop. Here you’ll 
find locally produced jams and marmalades as well as our 
herb and spices mixes. But above all, we sell game meat 
from our own game butchers: moose, different types of ve-
nison, wild boar and fowl! The range varies according to the 
season – but you can always phone us if there is anything in 
particular you need. 

Our staff is happy to give tips on cooking, etc. and the 
shop also stocks cookery books with inspiring game recipes. 
In addition, we have a great selection of gift items and a 
range of profile products from the Swedish Association for 
Hunting and Wildlife Management.

Jägarboden Café & Farm Shop, located right by the entrance 
to the Wildlife Park. In the 18th century timbered granary, 
the café aims to serve a range of ecological produce; home-
made biscuits, sandwiches and pancakes. Naturally, with a 
focus on the wild, such as game hot dogs. 

The café also houses our second farm shop. Moose pro-
ducts of course, and other souvenirs from your visit to the 
Wildlife Park, as well as our own spicy sausages. Gift items, 
preserves, crafts and attractive lifestyle products in collabo-
ration with local artisans.

Open-air tables! And outdoor games for young children 
based on Palstorps Hage natural playground.

café openinG hours 2013

May Saturday and Sunday 10.00 to 16.00
June to August 10.00 to 16.00 daily  
(closed midsummer weekend)

Öster Malma – a culinary  
excursion in Sörmland

Öster Malma’s 
suggested menu 
is a temptation 
for the palate.
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n Restaurant 

n Accommadation 

n Summer Café

n Game enclosure

n Wild boar enclosure

n Badger enclosure

n Aviaries

n Game trail

n Shooting range

n Walking in nature

n Art exhibition 
   Nordic Wild Life

What to do at Öster Malma 

LoCAtioN / CoNtACt 

Distance to: Stockholm 92 km, Nyköping 28 km, Gnesta 18 km, Mariefred 45 km

Airport Skavsta: 35 km

trainstation Gnesta: 18 km

To contact us: 0155 -24 62 28 or info@ostermalma.se

Experience  
the wild
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Öster Malma
wildlife park

a Wildlife park With moose, mouflon, falloW and red deer in their natural environment 

Moose is the king of the forest, and we strongly believe that 
it is only natural that they have access to woodland, just as it 
is for our red deer to have access to marshland. This means 
that your experience at Öster Malma Wildlife Park will be 
somewhat different, as the animals will not stand waiting 
for you in a clearing inside the fence, but can be viewed in 
their natural environment. 

One tip is to bring your binoculars and visit our lookout 
point to survey the enclosures and spot where the animals 
are just then. Perhaps there is a moose lying down at the 
edge of the forest or fallow deer resting in the shade of 
some trees!

summer and Winter enclosures

During May – August all animals are kept in their sum-
mer enclosures, located along the short walking trails that 
traverse the Wildlife Park. Along the trails are a number 
of boards with information about the different species 

and their ecology. The signs 
are in Swedish, English and 
German. 

During the rutting period in 
September, the wildlife park 
is closed, and some of the 
animals are separated to avoid 
fighting. The animals are let 
out in large winter enclosures, 
which means that they may be 
harder to see.

When walking in Öster Malma Wildlife Park you will also see 
a number of birds, such as capercaillie, grey partridge and the 
rare lesser white-fronted goose. During the winter months,  
however, the aviaries are closed as the birds are kept inside.

Wild boar and the Game conservation trail

A short walk through the beautiful landscape just outside  
the wildlife park takes you to the inquisitive and sociable  
wild boars. The game conservation trail offers a mile-long 
walk (in ordinary shoes) where you meet wildlife and learn 
about wild animals in the area.

café jäGarboden and admission

By the park entrance you find Café Jägarboden, which serves 
homemade organic sandwiches and cakes on weekends  
in May and daily during June–August. In the café you pay  
admission to the park and you can also look around the  
adjoining farm shop. 

During the period 15 June to 15 August, there are daily guid-
ed tours, which are included in the admission fee and do not 
have to be pre-booked. During other parts of the year, admis-
sion to the wildlife park is paid in Öster Malma’s reception. 

Dogs: Visitors are not allowed to bring dogs into the wildlife 
park as this may cause distress to the animals in the enclo-
sures.
 
Further information: For further information about the animals, 
opening times and admission, go to www.ostermalma.se

One of the aims of the Wildlife Park is to give people an oppor
tunity to visit the countryside and see wild native animals.  
A further aim is to use the area for the study of ecology and the  
relationship between Swedish clovenhoofed game. It is im
portant to remember and respect that these are wild animals. 
Therefore, the animals are kept in large enclosures that are as 
natural to them as possible. All animals here are reared in captivity, 
but they are still wild species. 
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more Game experiences

The office of Svenska Jägareförbundet (Swedish association 
for hunting and wildlife management) – a national centre 
for hunting with 180 years’ experience of game protection  
– is also located at Öster Malma, so, visitors to Öster Malma 
will find many game experiences here already. 

A walk long the Game Trail leads to the exciting wild boar 
enclosure, our established game waters promote rich bird 
life, and the aviaries stand alongside pheasants, ducks and 
geese. Nature is ever present in this landscape of rolling 
fields and forest where the cloven-footed animals step fear-
lessly into the meadows. 

The restaurant serves daily game, and the farm shop  
sells everything from game to leisure and hunting equip-
ment. There is of course also accommodation at Öster 
Malma – hotel standard and a youth hostel.

södermanland

Öster Malma is located in the heart of Södermanland, 
close to Nyköping and Skavsta Airport. The attractive 
province with its archipelago and green forests is familiar 
to most Germans, not least, through the films by Inga 
Lindström. And it’s only about an hour from the capital, 
Stockholm, with all its shops and culture, and royal  
castles like Gripsholm

Meet wildlife and learn 
about wild animals  
in the area.


